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LearningObjectivesLearningObjectives

1. Consider the physical aspects of1. Consider the physical aspects of
brachytherapy.brachytherapy.

2. Understand the physical limitations in2. Understand the physical limitations in
clinical applications of brachytherapy.clinical applications of brachytherapy.

3. Know some of the emerging3. Know some of the emerging
developments in the physical aspects ofdevelopments in the physical aspects of
clinical applications in brachytherapy.clinical applications in brachytherapy.
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BrachytherapyBrachytherapy

�� Brachytherapy was the original IMRT,Brachytherapy was the original IMRT,
delivering very conformal radiation to adelivering very conformal radiation to a
target while preserving neighboringtarget while preserving neighboring
structures.structures.

�� With differential source strength, dwellWith differential source strength, dwell
time or source placement, dosetime or source placement, dose
distributions can be finely controlled.distributions can be finely controlled.

�� Most brachytherapy has been imageMost brachytherapy has been image
guided for decades.guided for decades.



Clinical ApplicationExampleClinical ApplicationExample

Breast BrachytherapyBreast Brachytherapy

Interstitial BreastInterstitial Breast
BrachytherapyBrachytherapy

MammographicTemplateGuidedMammographicTemplateGuided Target Volume DefinitionTarget VolumeDefinition

Target VolumeTarget Volume

LumpectomyLumpectomy
cavity/surgicalcavity/surgical
clips + 2clips + 2--cmcm
marginmargin



UltrasoundGuidedUltrasoundGuided



OtherApproachesOtherApproaches

��Supine, CT guided, freehandSupine, CT guided, freehand
��Supine, CTSupine, CT--template guidedtemplate guided

��Yet to see MR guidedYet to see MR guided

TargetLimitationTargetLimitation

Bringing the target of the skin andBringing the target of the skin and pecspecs

ManualManual
ReoptimizationReoptimization

Analysisof InterstitialImplantsAnalysisof InterstitialImplants

�� PTVPTVVV100100 > 98%> 98%..
�� 150% isodose surfaces do150% isodose surfaces do

not coalesce.not coalesce.
�� HI typically about 0.8HI typically about 0.8
�� Skin < 100%.Skin < 100%.



PrescribedDosePrescribedDose

1010 fxfx of 3.4 Gy (34 Gy)of 3.4 Gy (34 Gy)
for BEDfor BEDGy10Gy10=45.6=45.6

Intracavitary BreastIntracavitary Breast
BrachytherapyBrachytherapy

MammoSiteMammoSite®® RTS DeviceRTS Device

SphericalSpherical
�� 44--5 cm sphere5 cm sphere
�� 55--6 cm sphere6 cm sphere

Courtesy of JeffreyACourtesy of JeffreyA DortonDorton,, ProximaProxima Therapeutics, Inc.Therapeutics, Inc.

EllipsoidalEllipsoidal
••4 X 6 cm ellipse4 X 6 cm ellipse
••4 X 8 cm ellipse4 X 8 cm ellipse
••5 X 9 cm ellipse5 X 9 cm ellipse



PatientSelectionPatient Selection

�� Small tumorsSmall tumors ≤≤ 1.5cm diameter1.5cm diameter
••RoundishRoundishcavitycavity

••Inserted during or soon after tylectomyInsertedduring or soonaftertylectomy

PrescriptionLocationPrescriptionLocation

The prescribed dose is deliveredThe prescribed dose is delivered
to 1 cm beyond the balloonto 1 cm beyond the balloon
surface.surface.

MammoSiteDepth DoseMammoSiteDepthDose
Dose vs. Distan ce from Balloon Surface
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ProcedureProcedure

��Placement: Often by surgeonPlacement: Often by surgeon ––
could be by radiation oncologist.could be by radiation oncologist.

��Localization: CT is necessaryLocalization: CT is necessary
(we will see why).(we will see why).

��Dosimetry: Takes little time. (ADosimetry: Takes little time. (A
little longer if more than onelittle longer if more than one
dwell position used.)dwell position used.)

PlanningCriterion 1Planning Criterion1

Applicator should be at least 1 cm awayApplicator should be at least 1 cm away
from the skin.from the skin.
��Acceptable as close to skin as 0.6 cm.Acceptable as close to skin as 0.6 cm.
��SkinSkin willwill exceed 100%.exceed 100%.
��SkinSkin should notshould not exceed 150%.exceed 150%.

Example: (radius to PD/radius to skin at 0.6Example: (radius to PD/radius to skin at 0.6
cm)cm)22

=(3.0 cm / 2.6 cm)=(3.0 cm / 2.6 cm)22 = 1.33 => Skin dose == 1.33 => Skin dose =
133%.133%.

Nice ApplicationNice Application Typical ApplicationTypical Application



Planning Criterion 2PlanningCriterion2

Source shouldSource should
be centeredbe centered
with respect towith respect to
the applicatorthe applicator

(except when(except when
avoiding theavoiding the
skin if balloon isskin if balloon is
too close.)too close.)

PlanningPlanning
Criterion3:Criterion 3:

Balloon ShapeBalloon Shape

Inappropriate BalloonSelectionInappropriateBalloon Selection
Courtesy of JeffreyACourtesyof JeffreyA DortonDorton
ProximaProxima Therapeutics,Inc.Therapeutics, Inc.

Addressing theseProblemsAddressingtheseProblems

�� The skin proximity and the shape of theThe skin proximity and the shape of the
cavity are irrelevant for interstitialcavity are irrelevant for interstitial
implants.implants.

�� Proposition: having multiple sourceProposition: having multiple source
paths in an intracavitary application maypaths in an intracavitary application may
give more control of the dosegive more control of the dose
distribution and overcome thesedistribution and overcome these
limitations.limitations.

SAVISAVI

��Picturecourtesy of Robert KuskePicturecourtesy of RobertKuske



SAVI ConcernsSAVI Concerns

�� Air in the cavityAir in the cavity –– may affect themay affect the
doses by 6doses by 6--8% (Richardson; ABS8% (Richardson; ABS
2008)2008)

�� Source paths in contact with theSource paths in contact with the
tissue.tissue.

ClearPathClearPath

ClearPathClearPath



ClearPathClearPathConcernsConcerns

�� Air in the cavityAir in the cavity –– may affect themay affect the
doses by 6doses by 6--8%.8%.

�� Control on the positions of theControl on the positions of the
source paths.source paths.

ConturaContura

Slidecourtesy ofSlide courtesy of DorinDorin TodorTodor

SomeDoseSteeringSome DoseSteering Planning Criterion 4:Planning Criterion4:
Be wearyof voids!Be weary of voids!

They push the targetThey push the target
tissue away from thetissue away from the

source.source.



HoweverHowever……
�� These treatments are intracavitary. TheThese treatments are intracavitary. The

dose falls continually from the surface,dose falls continually from the surface,
but not abruptly.but not abruptly.

�� While the edge of the tissue beyond theWhile the edge of the tissue beyond the
air pocket may not receive 95%, or 90%,air pocket may not receive 95%, or 90%,
of the dose, it may be receiving just 5%of the dose, it may be receiving just 5%
less than that.less than that.

�� That maybe enough.That maybe enough.
�� We donWe don’’t have enough information yet tot have enough information yet to

judge.judge.

Air GapResolutionAir GapResolution

Images Courtesyof Jeffrey AImages Courtesyof Jeffrey A DortonDorton
ProximaProximaTherapeutics,Inc.Therapeutics,Inc.

Air/Fluid levelAir/Fluid level

Courtesy of JeffreyACourtesy of JeffreyA DortonDortonProximaProxima Therapeutics,Inc.Therapeutics,Inc.

Air PocketResolutionAir Pocket Resolution

��The air pockets fill with fluid,The air pockets fill with fluid,
rather than deflate.rather than deflate.

��The tissue does not move back.The tissue does not move back.
��Most of the time.Most of the time.



Air GapResolution?Air GapResolution?

Images Courtesy of Jeff rey AImages Courtesyof Jeffrey A DortonProximaDortonProxima Therapeutics,Inc.Therapeutics,Inc.

TreatmentPlanningTreatmentPlanning

Obviously requires CTObviously requires CT
treatment planning. Maybetreatment planning. Maybe
MRI.MRI.

Comparisonof APBI TechniquesComparisonof APBI Techniques

�� Interstitial gives better control over the doseInterstitial gives better control over the dose
distributiondistribution
�� Requires more time and skillRequires more time and skill
�� Conformance to targetConformance to target
�� Shape of target is unimportantShape of target is unimportant
�� Protection of skin, lung,Protection of skin, lung, pecspecs, body, body

�� Intracavitary brachytherapyIntracavitary brachytherapy
�� Requires less skillRequires less skill
�� Has simpler dosimetry, easier dosimetryHas simpler dosimetry, easier dosimetry
�� Mostly will be on target, except with voidsMostly will be on target, except with voids
�� Gives higher doses to surroundings, such as skin andGives higher doses to surroundings, such as skin and

ribsribs

Clinical ApplicationExampleClinical ApplicationExample

Prostate BrachytherapyProstate Brachytherapy



ProstateImplantTemplateProstateImplantTemplate
with Ultrawith Ultra--soundProbesoundProbe

CT andMR of a ProstateImplantCT and MR of a Prostate Implant

MR shows the anatomy much better, butMR shows the anatomy much better, but
the axial location is poorly defined and thethe axial location is poorly defined and the
prostate shape distorted by probe.prostate shape distorted by probe.

LiveLive--time,3time, 3--D UltrasoundGuidedD UltrasoundGuided
ProstateImplantProstateImplant

�� Optimize in theOptimize in the
OROR

�� Mark sources asMark sources as
droppeddropped

�� Recalculate andRecalculate and
reoptimizereoptimize

ABS nomenclaturefor differenttypesABS nomenclaturefor differenttypes
of prostatebrachytherapyplanningof prostatebrachytherapyplanning

Dose distribution continuously updated usingDose distribution continuously updated using
deposited seed position feedback.deposited seed position feedback.

Dynamic doseDynamic dose
calculationcalculation

The treatment plan is revised periodically duringThe treatment plan is revised periodically during
the implant procedure using imagethe implant procedure using image--basedbased
feedback of needle position to recalculate dose.feedback of needle position to recalculate dose.

InteractiveInteractive

Plan created in the OR. The patient remainsPlan created in the OR. The patient remains
stationary between the time of the volume studystationary between the time of the volume study
and the implant procedure.and the implant procedure.

IntraoperativeIntraoperative

Creation of a plan outside the operating roomCreation of a plan outside the operating room
(OR) hours, days or weeks before the implant(OR) hours, days or weeks before the implant
procedure.procedure.

PreplanningPreplanning

DefinitionDefiniti onPlanningPlanning
approachapproach

Slidefrom WayneButlerSlide from WayneButler



Why not Planbefore the ORWhy not Planbefore theOR

�� Patient inconvenience (although,Patient inconvenience (although,
wouldnwouldn’’t you rather be inconvenienced ift you rather be inconvenienced if
it could give a better result?)it could give a better result?)

�� Prostates often change between studyProstates often change between study
and procedure.and procedure.

�� CT is not the best at evaluating the sizeCT is not the best at evaluating the size
of the prostate.of the prostate.

�� For planned cases, much of the time isFor planned cases, much of the time is
taken duplicating the position for thetaken duplicating the position for the
study.study.

Why planprior to theOR?Why planprior to theOR?

�� Cost effectiveCost effective
�� Dosimetry time is cheaper than OR timeDosimetry time is cheaper than OR time

�� Less seed wasteLess seed waste

�� Better dosimetryBetter dosimetry
�� All team members have deliberate inputAll team members have deliberate input

�� Optimum plan is rarely done on first tryOptimum plan is rarely done on first try

�� Intraoperative planning remains anIntraoperative planning remains an
optionoption Slide from WayneButlerSlidefrom Wayne Butler

Mick applicatorvs.preMick applicator vs.pre--loadedloaded
needlesneedles

�� Mick applicatorMick applicator
�� Unlimited flexibility in seed placement along theUnlimited flexibility in seed placement along the

needle trackneedle track

�� More time consuming than preloadedMore time consuming than preloaded

�� Every seed must be placed individuallyEvery seed must be placed individually

�� PrePre--loaded needlesloaded needles
�� Difficult to deviate from the planDifficult to deviate from the plan

�� Shorter OR time if loaded preShorter OR time if loaded pre--operativelyoperatively

�� No evidence yet for a difference in outcomesNo evidence yet for a difference in outcomes
between the two approachesbetween the two approaches

Slidefrom WayneButlerSlide from WayneButler

Looseseedsvs.strandedseedsLooseseedsvs.strandedseeds
�� Loose seedsLoose seeds

�� Move with the surrounding tissue to minimize theMove with the surrounding tissue to minimize the
effect of edema and its resolutioneffect of edema and its resolution

�� May move significant distance from intendedMay move significant distance from intended
location or be lost to dosimetrylocation or be lost to dosimetry

�� Stranded seedsStranded seeds
�� Lower probability of loss although may lose wholeLower probability of loss although may lose whole

strandstrand

�� Easier to find post operativelyEasier to find post operatively

�� More expensive, difficult to calibrateMore expensive, difficult to calibrate

�� No convincing evidence of better dosimetryNo convincing evidence of better dosimetry
with one approach over anotherwith one approach over another

Slidemostly from Wayne ButlerSlide mostlyfrom WayneButler



LooseseedsversusstrandedseedsLooseseedsversusstrandedseeds

Edema expands
the pro state ~15%

Edema reso lves

Prostate boun dary
at the time of
imp lant

Slide from WayneButlerSlide from WayneButler

Useof thirdUseof third--party seedloading andparty seedloading and
sourcecalibrationservicessourcecalibration services

�� Convenient, timeConvenient, time--savingsaving

�� Radiopharmacy assay of seeds does notRadiopharmacy assay of seeds does not
remove your responsibility to assayremove your responsibility to assay

�� TG 40, 56, and 64 guidelines remainTG 40, 56, and 64 guidelines remain
�� Assay 10 % of order or 10 seeds, whichever isAssay 10 % of order or 10 seeds, whichever is

greatergreater

�� Mean assay should agree with manufacturerMean assay should agree with manufacturer’’ss
certificate tocertificate to ±± 5 % or else act to resolve discrepancy5 % or else act to resolve discrepancy

�� With sterile source assemblies, either order > 1With sterile source assemblies, either order > 1
loose source for assay or assay 10 % of assembliesloose source for assay or assay 10 % of assemblies
using sterile well chamber insertsusing sterile well chamber inserts

Slidefrom Wayne ButlerSlidefrom WayneButler

Seedandneedleplacement approachesSeedand needleplacementapproaches

�� Nomogram approachesNomogram approaches
�� 75% of volume determined seed strength to be75% of volume determined seed strength to be

placed on the peripheryplaced on the periphery

�� Uniform loadingUniform loading
�� Initial Seattle approach assumed little cumulativeInitial Seattle approach assumed little cumulative

dosimetric effects from very low energy seedsdosimetric effects from very low energy seeds

�� Modified uniform/peripheral loadingModified uniform/peripheral loading
�� Basis of most manual planningBasis of most manual planning

�� Peripheral loadingPeripheral loading
�� Assumes significant longAssumes significant long--range cumulative doserange cumulative dose

effects: most appropriate for HDReffects: most appropriate for HDR

Slide from WayneButlerSlide from WayneButler

Sourcesfor PermanentSourcesfor Permanent
Interstitial ImplantsInterstitial Implants

MaterialMaterial Avg. PhotonAvg. Photon Half lifeHalf life HVL PbHVL Pb
Energy [keV]Energy [keV] [days][days] [mm][mm]

(Radon)(Radon) 830830 3.833.83 1212
AuAu--198198 412412 2.702.70 33
II--125125 2727 6060 0.0250.025
PdPd--103103 2121 1717 0.0080.008
CsCs--131131 3030 9.79.7 ~0.04~0.04



A Little ProstateBiologyA Littl e ProstateBiology

�� Prostate cancers grow slowlyProstate cancers grow slowly
�� Few cells will be in the sensitive parts ofFew cells will be in the sensitive parts of

the cell cycle at any given time.the cell cycle at any given time.
�� Therefore, the conventional thoughtTherefore, the conventional thought

was, it would be good to carry therapywas, it would be good to carry therapy
over a long period.over a long period.

�� Thus came about the use ofThus came about the use of 125125I with itsI with its
60 d half60 d half--life.life.

A Little ProstateBiologyA Little ProstateBiology

�� For aggressive tumors (more quicklyFor aggressive tumors (more quickly
growing) some people usegrowing) some people use 103103Pd.Pd.

�� Interestingly, some practitioners useInterestingly, some practitioners use
103103Pd for all tumors, and donPd for all tumors, and don’’t seem tot seem to
have any worse results.have any worse results.

A Little New ProstateBiologyA Lit tle New ProstateBiology

�� New studies are showing that prostateNew studies are showing that prostate
cancer has a lowcancer has a low α/β,α/β, about 1.5about 1.5 -- 2.2.

�� LowLow α/βα/β ratios indicate that for the mostratios indicate that for the most
damage, small large fractions should bedamage, small large fractions should be
used,used,

�� Or the dose delivered in a short timeOr the dose delivered in a short time
(Shorter than with(Shorter than with 103103Pd, for example withPd, for example with
131131Cs)Cs)

�� Possibilities? Just external beam orPossibilities? Just external beam or
implants withimplants with 198198Au.Au.

CsCs--131131
�� Mean photon energy ~ 29 keVMean photon energy ~ 29 keV

�� II--125 ~ 27 keV; Pd125 ~ 27 keV; Pd--103 ~ 22 keV103 ~ 22 keV

�� Radial dose function falls off more gradually than IRadial dose function falls off more gradually than I--125 and Pd125 and Pd--103103

�� Half life = 9.7 daysHalf life = 9.7 days
�� Initial dose rate to deliver total dose of 100Initial dose rate to deliver total dose of 100 —— 120 Gy is 7.15120 Gy is 7.15 ––

8.58 Gy/day8.58 Gy/day

�� Acute reactions more likelyAcute reactions more likely

�� Potential radiobiological advantage, particularly forPotential radiobiological advantage, particularly for
aggressive cancersaggressive cancers

�� 16% dose rate constant uncertainty16% dose rate constant uncertainty
�� 0.915 cGy/h/U at Univ. Washington0.915 cGy/h/U at Univ. Washington

�� 1.062 cGy/h/U at Yale1.062 cGy/h/U at Yale

Slide mostly from WayneButlerSlide mostlyfrom WayneButler



HDR Prostate BrachytherapyHDR Prostate Brachytherapy

�� Should be good for the lowShould be good for the low α/βα/β
�� Similar in approach to LDRSimilar in approach to LDR
�� Fractionated either BID or QIWFractionated either BID or QIW
�� Planned andPlanned and ““OptimizedOptimized”” on the spoton the spot

TemplateDesignTemplateDesign

O O

O O

O O O O

O O O O O

A a B b C c D d E e F f G

Standard but Flexible TemplatePatternStandard but Flexible TemplatePattern
Fewer tr acksthan LDRFewer tracks than LDR

Slidefrom Eric HendeeSlidefrom Eric Hendee

OneSample HDR FractionationOneSampleHDR Fractionation
Schedule of ManySchedule of Many

�� 4.4 cGy x 44.4 cGy x 4 FxFx
�� 2 first day (noon and 5:30)2 first day (noon and 5:30)
�� 2 second day (8am and 2pm)2 second day (8am and 2pm)

�� External beam = 23 x 2 GyExternal beam = 23 x 2 Gy

�� BEDBEDGy2Gy2=148=148

Temporary LDR for ProstateTemporary LDR for Prostate
TreatmentTreatment

•• LowerLower αα//ββ tumor of 1.5Gy thannormaltissueof 3 Gy preferstumorof 1.5Gy thannormaltissueof 3 Gy prefers
hypofractionatedhypofractionatedHDR (>2 Gy perHDR (>2 Gy per fxfx))

•• Slower tumorrepair at 4 hourthannormal tissueat 1.5hourSlower tumorrepairat 4 hourthannormaltissueat 1.5hour
prefersLDRprefersLDR

•• TemporaryLDR would maximizethebenefitsof eachTemporaryLDR would maximize thebenefitsof each
•• More efficient towardstumorresponsethanlateMoreefficienttowards tumorresponsethanlate

complicationscomplications

1.131.130.860.861.261.262.272.27therapeutic ratiotherapeutic ratio
(TR)(TR)

86.5 Gy86.5 Gy91.4 Gy91.4 Gy95.0 Gy95.0 Gy56.0 Gy56.0 Gylate complicationslate complications

97.4 Gy97.4 Gy79.0 Gy79.0 Gy119.4 Gy119.4 Gy127.2 Gy127.2 Gytumor responsetumor response

PermanentPermanent
125 Gy125 Gy 103103PdPd

PermanentPermanent
145 Gy145 Gy 125125II

HDR (9.5 GyHDR (9.5 Gy
by 4by 4 fxfx))

Temp LDR (40.3Temp LDR (40.3
Gy in 42 hr)Gy in 42 hr)

NTD, tumors andNTD, tumors and
normal tissuesnormal tissues

Slidemostly from Liyong LinSlidemostly from LiyongLin



Brachytherapy vs.Brachytherapy vs.
PhotonandProtonXRTPhotonandProtonXRT

Brachy therapy IMRT Proton #

8-10 yr bNED 8 yr bNED 8 yr bNED

Risk Group

(> 100
patien ts/group) Top 5 repor ts MSKCC Loma Linda

Low 90 – 98 % 89 % < 90 %

Intermediate 88 – 96 % 76 % < 81 %

High 78 – 88 % * 67 % < 62 %

* Combined with photon XRT

# Some photon therapy added. Resul ts not reported by risk group

Slidefrom WayneButlerSlidefrom WayneButler

Clinical ApplicationExampleClinical ApplicationExample

33--D, Intracavitary Cervical BrachytherapyD, Intracavitary Cervical Brachytherapy

Reasonsto Move toReasonsto Move to
VolumeVolume--imageGuidanceimageGuidance

�� We have come to expect to prescribeWe have come to expect to prescribe
treatments based on target volumestreatments based on target volumes

�� Radiographic imaging fails to delineateRadiographic imaging fails to delineate
soft tissuessoft tissues --either target or organs ateither target or organs at
risk.risk.

�� Thus only with volume imaging can weThus only with volume imaging can we
assess or control treatments with theassess or control treatments with the
control we are use to in externalcontrol we are use to in external--beambeam
radiotherapy.radiotherapy.

IntracavitaryDoseSpecificationIntracavitaryDoseSpecification

�� Volume dose specification may notVolume dose specification may not
be appropriate.be appropriate.

�� Treatment experience based on aTreatment experience based on a
dose falldose fall--off, and that dose beyondoff, and that dose beyond
the target may be essential tothe target may be essential to
treatment success, as might be thetreatment success, as might be the
very high dose near the appliance.very high dose near the appliance.



RadiographicandRadiographicand
FluoroscopicImagingFluoroscopicImaging

�� Most accurate modality for sourceMost accurate modality for source
localizationlocalization

�� Readily availableReadily available
�� Cannot image targetCannot image target
�� Hey, it cannot image the normalHey, it cannot image the normal

structures eitherstructures either
(can try to use surrogates, such as a(can try to use surrogates, such as a
Foley, but that does not indicate most ofFoley, but that does not indicate most of
the organs at risk)the organs at risk)

UltrasoundUltrasound

�� Can be very useful during tandem insertionCan be very useful during tandem insertion
�� Localizing the cervical cannel when obscuredLocalizing the cervical cannel when obscured

by tumor,by tumor,
�� detecting adetecting a retrovertedretroverted uterus before tandemuterus before tandem

insertion.insertion.

�� Also very helpful in assessing the uterineAlso very helpful in assessing the uterine
wall thickness for placement ofwall thickness for placement of
optimization points for endometrial canceroptimization points for endometrial cancer
(but this is a different, although equally(but this is a different, although equally
interesting topic).interesting topic).

Slidecourtesyof Daniel PetereitSlidecourtesyof DanielPetereit

US TreatmentPlanningUS TreatmentPlanning
�� The US used in cervical localization normallyThe US used in cervical localization normally

is freehand, so does not produce a volumeis freehand, so does not produce a volume
image.image.

�� US systems can create volume images byUS systems can create volume images by
�� Sequential cuts, such as in prostateSequential cuts, such as in prostate

brachytherapy, but this requires stepping thebrachytherapy, but this requires stepping the
probe in a rigid holder, ofprobe in a rigid holder, of

�� Sweeping the beam through a volume.Sweeping the beam through a volume.

�� Thus, it cannot be used for treatment planningThus, it cannot be used for treatment planning
�� IFIF we went back to the old Bwe went back to the old B--scanners, wescanners, we

could.could.



Old Ultrasoundin TreatmentPlanningOld Ultrasoundin Treatment Planning

Slidecourtesyof Jim ZagzebskiSlidecourtesyof Jim Zagzebski

US TreatmentPlanningUS Treatment Planning -- 22

�� US would also have a very difficult timeUS would also have a very difficult time
imaging sourceimaging source--simulating markers insimulating markers in
an applicator.an applicator.

�� US compatible applicators would haveUS compatible applicators would have
to be developed.to be developed.

ComputedTomographyComputedTomography

CT is the obvious candidate for volumeCT is the obvious candidate for volume--
imaged based treatment planning forimaged based treatment planning for
cervical intracavitary brachytherapy.cervical intracavitary brachytherapy.
�� Long experience in treatment planning forLong experience in treatment planning for

external beam.external beam.
�� Fairly good softFairly good soft--tissue contrast, visualizingtissue contrast, visualizing

bladder and rectum.bladder and rectum.
�� The images are radiological quantities used inThe images are radiological quantities used in

dose calculations.dose calculations.
�� Often readily available in radiotherapyOften readily available in radiotherapy

departments or nearby.departments or nearby.

CT TreatmentPlanningCT TreatmentPlanning -- 22

Problems with CT treatment planningProblems with CT treatment planning
forfor CxCx TP:TP:
1.1. Requires special applicators.Requires special applicators.
2.2. Requires moving the patient afterRequires moving the patient after

localization to the treatment roomlocalization to the treatment room
3.3. CT fails to provide differentiationCT fails to provide differentiation

between the uterus,between the uterus, periuterineperiuterine
tissues and tumor.tissues and tumor.

4.4. Localizing the sourcesLocalizing the sources



Imagecourtesyof JasonRownd, MedicalCollegeof WisconsinImagecourtesy of JasonRownd, Medical Collegeof Wisconsin

CervicalCervical
CT withCT with

RingRing
ApplicatorApplicator

CT TreatmentPlanningCT TreatmentPlanning-- SummarySummary

CT treatment planning for cervicalCT treatment planning for cervical
intracavitary brachytherapy hasintracavitary brachytherapy has
been done (sincebeen done (since SchoeppleSchoepple et al,et al,
1989), and it is a way of1989), and it is a way of
determining the doses delivered todetermining the doses delivered to
organs at risk, but not for tumororgans at risk, but not for tumor
dose distribution.dose distribution.

MagneticResonanceMagneticResonance

�� MR can differentiate betweenMR can differentiate between
uterus, uterine tumors, and otheruterus, uterine tumors, and other
pelvic tissues, as well as showingpelvic tissues, as well as showing
the regional organs at risk.the regional organs at risk.

�� MR does produce a true volumeMR does produce a true volume
image.image.

MR TreatmentPlanningMR TreatmentPlanning -- 22

Problems with MR treatment planning forProblems with MR treatment planning for
CxCx TP (compare with the CT list):TP (compare with the CT list):

1.1. Requires special applicators.Requires special applicators.
2.2. Requires moving the patient afterRequires moving the patient after

localization to the treatment room*localization to the treatment room*
3.3. CT fails to provide differentiation betweenCT fails to provide differentiation between

the uterus,the uterus, pariuterinepariuterine tissues and tumor.tissues and tumor.
4.4. Localizing the sourcesLocalizing the sources

*A few facilities have HDR in the MR room.*A few facilities have HDR in the MR room.



Imagecourtesyof JasonRownd, MedicalCollegeof WisconsinImagecourtesy of JasonRownd, Medical Collegeof Wisconsin

MR ofMR of
TandemTandem

in thein the
UterusUterus

CervicalVolumes of InterestCervical Volumes of Interest

FromFrom
GECGEC--ESTROESTRO

TargetVolumesTargetVolumes

FromGEC-ESTRO

BetweenBetween
Dx andDx andTxTx

FromGECFromGEC--ESTROESTRO



For ExtensiveDiseaseFor ExtensiveDisease

FromGECFromGEC--ESTROESTRO

NormalNormal
StructuresStructures

FromFrom
GECGEC--ESTROESTRO

ConclusionsConclusions

1.1. Clinical brachytherapy is highlyClinical brachytherapy is highly
coupled with physics.coupled with physics.

2.2. Most of clinical brachytherapy isMost of clinical brachytherapy is
changing fairly rapidly.changing fairly rapidly.

3.3. This is a fun time to be doingThis is a fun time to be doing
brachytherapy physicsbrachytherapy physics


